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GOSSIN'S FLOATING D)OCK FOR STOPPING CREVASSES.

XETHOD OF 5TOPPINO CREVASSES.
(>wing to the want of sufficient elevation, both banks of the

lower Mississippi river, except at a very lew points, are subject
to inundatioit wheuever there is a freshet in the river, and
earth embankments are thrown up, to protect thse rich lands
that border on the river. Sornetirnes a crevasse, as a break in
the levee is terrned, occurs from too great pressure of water,'or imperfect construction of the levee, and no one who bas
read the daily papers for the past few inonths needa to be told
of tbp great destruction of property, loas of life, and the want
and rnisery that f& blows fromn a crevasse. No certain mneans
of stopping thtrn bas been devised ; the necessity for Bach a
means was neyer greater than at present.

ln thse accompaùying engraviag ià shown Gxogin's fioating
dock for stopping crevasses, which is a flat-bottomed boat of
any suitable length, from two to six hundred feet, having one
of its aides straight, whule the ether is curved to better reast
the preseo t he carrent. The boat is provided with water
valves of sufficient capacity to secure a rapid sinking by thse
admission of water, and also with pumps to discharge the wa.
ter after the break is closed. la the external surface of the
hull of the boat are formed perpendicular dovetail grooves,
'which receive corresponding projections on one of thse aides of
heavy planks or piles. The location of the grooves is such as

will secure close contact of the piles when they are in Ot#
on the boat, Cranes 'to which are connected pile driv.
placed in the boat. In stoppinq a crevasse, after asc5i*'i0e
the precise depth of the water 'n the break over the lntitb
surface of the baak, the dock, completely surrounded bl
coating of piles, is taken by a tow boat just above the crefr
the curved aide being next the shore, and fastened at its 1O*-
end by strong ropes. The dock is then sunk by adviitt4g
water, until the bottom is lower than the natural banky~,
by the iufluence of the carrent its upper end is swnng
until it cornes in contact with the levee below the cref g
the straight aide being next to the shore. The pile drfe
instantly put into operation, to drive the piles into the
firat upon the straight aide, and if that does not stop the
then upon the convex aide, and if it is necessary, a seoo
may be lowered on the outside of the boat in suoh a 10", tb
as to cover the w>ole face of the piles and a few fetO uJ1
bottom beyond the piles, and this will be found absOî' 10
effectuai. As soon s the flow of water is stopped, the 0eo
thrown up anew and the piles are drawn, and the dock 710
once be taken to another crevasse if needed.

Furtb.er information in regard «to this ingenions ýdeVX""
be obtained froru Mir. A. Gossin, tafourche, Lafourche
La.--Sqci. Arnerican.
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